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ward, shows as much as 56 inches annual average. Te the
north, the castern and middle States average frron 37 to 40
inches ; Mi i higan and Wisconsin, 32 : and Iowa and Kansas,

31. In Kansas. however, the rainfall rapidly falis off going
west, coming down to 2o inches or less, and further west, agnin,
we corne to the borders of the great desert, where there never
is enough to make crops of grain. In Ontario the average
rainfaill is about 45 inches. In the east, as a general rule, the
sumnier is scarcely ever too dry . in the far west it is scarcely
ever too wet. A wet reason, drowning out crops in the easi,
brings to Kansas and Nebraska just enough rain to nake heavy
crops. Per contra, when the scason is just dry enough to make
good crops in the east, it is apt to be too dry altogether for
the west ; and in such a y-ear m e hear of short ciops, compara-
tively, in the great grain-growing region. This was certainlv
the case last year, and th. ' smart " operators who engineered
the recent wheat and corn corners in Chicago appear te have
had earlyand ieliable information of the fact. Ere the month
of June had passed they were pretty well posted as te the actual
condition of the western grain crops, and on this information,
as a sure basis, they entercd upon the campaign for higher
prices. With sonie of thei the gaine of speculation was not
wholly so wild as it appeared to bu, because the. had before-
hand aecured reliable information as to the crops As has
been mentioned by some of our own correspondents recently
in these columns, Ainerican capitalists are this year making
greater efforts than ever hefore to obtain sure and early infor-
mation with regard to the coming harvest-east, west, north
and south.

A point of sone consequence is that, when the season is
une favoring the west at the expense of the cast, the aggre-
gate grain crop is inmmensely larger than when, with conditions
rversed, the season is good for the east and bad for the %,est.
.\nd the re. son whv is evident cnough. T'ie boundiess west
being the region whence grain comes te market by millions of
bisihels, a poor grain season there and a good one, respectively,
nean greater scarcity in one case and greater abundance in the
other, than the sanie circuist-inces in the east would mean.
A poor wheat season in Maine and Quebec has but littlz. effect
on supply and prices, but a poor wheat sec!on in lowa and
.linnesota would mean a great deal. lBeyond all question, the
dry season of 188s in the west, affecting as it did the great
grain exporting S'ates, has been a principal cause of the recent
scarcity of beef cattle and til high prices of grain and nicat.

What, then, is the present prospect ? We -,hail not attenipt
to trespass upon Mr. Vennor's domain, and to propliey what
the season is to be. But we are able to point out clearly
enougih certain contingencie., with the results that must surely
follow should either be realized. Il the present suinnier is to
turn out cool and wet on the whole, there wdl be a heavy yield
of grass but poor crops of grain to the eastward, approaching
the Atlantic seaboard, But this will be exactly %it right sea-
son for the west, and the grain crops there will be beyond the
coiiiiion. Ontario, being in middle longitude, wili very pro.
hably have a rather wet season, but stili not so wet as farther
cast Illinois and Iowa will be in their glory, and Manitoba
and the Canadian North-west will have one of ti best seasons
ever known there. In the North-west a scason too dry is
sonictimes to be feared, but too wet a season hardly ever comes
ai ail. Of coursc, should the season turn out dry instead of

wet ail these probabilities would be reversed. But present in-
dications are very visibly in favor of large grain crops in the
west, and a consequent enornious aggregate supply, covering
many limes over ail possible deficiencies in the east.

REGULARITY OF MOTION FOR MILL SHAFTING.

Si'.cONDi ARTi E.

True regularty in the motion of shaftng consists not nerely
in its making a certain number of revolutions i a given inter.
val of time, but in its %.elocity maintainmng a ertain definite re-
lation to time, whether the interval be great or smalil.

A shaft may make one hundred revolutions per minute, and
give the sane numberthough repeatedly counîted, and yet, if the
time be reduced to quarter minutes, it will be fotind to vary
considerably, ir one quarter minute naking twenty.six revolt.
tions, and in the next twenty-four, and su on. Again, while
the number of revolutions may be comîparatively regular,
the actuail velocitv of the periphery, or rin of a pulley on the
shaft, will be found to %ary very niuch during one revolution.
It is this irregularity during each revolunion, causing a jerki-
ness in the motion, which is so much complained of and
leads to so much trouble, rather than a slight variation in the
total nutnber of revolutions made in an hour or a day. A
little consideration will rhow that shafting driven by water
power ought to be almost entirely free from this inequality of
motion.

The source of the power and of the motion is the action of
gravity, which is a constant quantity ; there is nc cut off and
no expansion, but during each entire revolution of the water-
wheel the saine force is being constantly applied in the same
direction, and hence, so long as the resistance remains the
same, the motion produced will be exactly uniform in velocity
No such perfectly constant and uniforin action can be pro-
duced in a steam engine acting upon a single craink. By
carefully conparing the action of a water.wheel during onte re.
volution and a steam engine during one revolution, the superi-
ority of water power for regularity wilil become apparent, and
aiso the advantage of coibining two or more stean engines
on tle one shaft, with the cranks set so as te divide the circle.

In the case of a water-wheel. the nuniber of revolutions per
minute may vary, cither froin the load in the mill changing
more quickly than the governor is able te change the low of
water, or the total lead ma% fali or rise, and so change the
actual nutniber of revolutions, yet bc the velocity fast or slow,
it ought to be uniforni. If it is not, the cause should bc
looked for and renedied. Shafting out of linc, pulleys im-
properly keyed or unbalanced, or wheels imperfectly geared,
will probably be found to be the disturbing clements.

If the centre of gravity of the shafting and its load of pul-
leys be not revolving in a truc circle, uniforn motion cannot
bc obtained, and a smail amount of inequality in balancing the
weights niay bc so magnified by the velocity as to bc a very
serious matter for the motive. power of the mill.

Power will be absorbed, but instead of being applied to a
useful purpose, will become the means of injuring and perhaps
destroying the shafting. Too nuch attention can hardly be
given to keeping ail the shafting and pulleys in perfect running
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